Abstract. Based on feature modeling technology, a method of manufacturing process flow reasoning of micro device is presented to support the top-down design flow. The knowledge of micro device is hierarchically organized to construct the ontology-based knowledge database that is combined with the expert system by an interface. With the support of process databases, the manufacturing process flow is derived by process reasoning.
Introduction
Nowadays the micro device is more and more complex. However, the design flow of current design tools is still from the process designing to 3D model constructing. It is unintuitive to designers. As an advanced theory, the Top-down design method starts at the system level and makes designers pay less attention to the fabricating issues [1] . The more reasonable design flow can be characterized briefly as "function-to-shape-to-process". Therefore, problem-solving in the sector of converting the design model to the manufacturing process flow is the guarantee of good manufacturability.
To achieve this goal, some researches have been underway. For a function-oriented modeling process, feature model was presented [2] . Besides the above feature modeling, the "forward" and "inverse" design flow problems were also studied as key issues [3] . Another approach accomplished the mask creation by investigating the vertical topology of the model [4] . Especially in bulk micromachining, the process reasoning technology to support top-down design flow is still need to study further. An essential difficulty lies in the standardization of the processes. Some achievements have been registered like the standard processes about bonding and sacrificial layer technology [5] .
Along with the standardization of processes, the expert system is applied to manufacturing flow reasoning. Ontology has a bright future for application in information sharing, system integration and software development based on knowledge, etc. Especially for the hierarchical description of the knowledge in micro device manufacturing, it has advantage. Based on feature modeling technology, this paper concentrates on manufacturing process flow reasoning of micro device with a hierarchically organized knowledge database by ontology. Currently, it is used in bulk micromachining.
Feature Modeling Technology in Bulk Micromachining
The design model of micro device is constructed with design features. First of all, the manufacturing features are obtained to confirm the necessary processes. On account of the characteristics of the top-down design flow, the information framework of micro device is three levels as shown in Fig. 1 By manufacturing features mapping, the process model is derived at the third level. Besides the features shown, it includes some non-geometric attributes like material and manufacturing accuracy, etc. Manufacturing features information is the basis for process reasoning.
The Framework of the Reasoning System
After feature modeling, the mapping relations among different levels are confirmed. The reasoning process is on the basis of manufacturing features and carried out in the expert system. The framework of the reasoning system is shown in Fig. 2 Firstly, the 3D model constructed with design features is converted to the process model by features mapping. Then, the hierarchically organized knowledge is constructed by the ontology tools. Next, it is transmitted into the expert system through the interface. The reasoning rules are also defined. Finally, the information is extracted from the manufacturing features to produce the reasoning sell, which perform the reasoning process in the expert system. As a result, the detailed manufacturing process flow is obtained with support of the material and equipment database
The main factors are listed as follows:
(1) The transition of the design model into the process model. This transmitting procedure is performed on the basis of the relations between features described in Fig. 1 . (2) The construction of the standardized process database. As the requirement of top-down design method, standardization is the trend. The process database is constructed base on the representative processes in bulk micromachining. Some descriptions of the processes are listed in Table 1 . 
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Process Reasoning Based on Ontology
In expert system, the knowledge and the rules are separated so as to make the knowledge reusable and sharable. At the same time, the hierarchical relations among the knowledge are difficult to express with current storing manner. For a more reasonable organizing manner, ontology is used to construct the knowledge database. With this method, the relations among the conceptions are fixed. Further more, the knowledge is hierarchically organized to construct a closer relation with the feature modeling. The advantages of the ontology for the process reasoning are presented as follows:
(1) The structure of the knowledge is clearer by ontology. It is reusable to avoid the iterative analysis of domain knowledge. Protégé is adopted as the ontology tool, which is developed by Stanford Medical Informatics. The expert system utilizes Jess (Java Expert System Shell) as the rule engine. JessTab (a plugin used in Protégé) is adopted as the interface between them to implement the transmission of knowledge.
The construction of the hierarchical knowledge with ontology is described as follow steps.
Step 1: The domain of ontology is confirmed. It includes the feature and the process information of micro device.
Step 2: The class and property of ontology are defined. For example, "Base" and "Wet-Etching" are classes. Accordingly, "Base Material" and "Slot Angle" are properties.
Step 3: The hierarchical framework of the classes is constructed. It is shown in Fig. 3 . The process reasoning by the expert system is performed with following steps:
Step 1: The knowledge based on ontology is imported into the expert system by an interface.
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Step 2: The reasoning rules are defined and imported into the rule database, which are on the basis of the processes commonly used in bulk micromachining. For example, the and-or graph and rules related to the process flow I is shown in Fig. 4 Fig.4 The and-or graph and relevant rules about the process flow I
Step 3: The manufacturing features are extracted and converted into the facts. They are imported into the system as the reasoning cells. The rules are activated to produce new facts.
Step 4: The facts are organized to generate the detailed description of the manufacturing process flow with support of the process databases. 
Implementation
Taking the micro silicon pressure sensor as example, Fig. 5 illustrates the implementation of this method. Firstly, the feature based model is constructed. Then, process model is derived by features mapping procedure. Next, with support of the knowledge database and process database, the process reasoning is carried out by the expert system. The snapshot is about the reasoning of the compound feature. Finally, the detailed manufacturing process flow is obtained.
Conclusion
With hierarchical organization of knowledge of micro device by ontology, a method of manufacturing process flow reasoning by expert system is presented. Based on feature modeling of three levels, the top-down design flow is well supported. By updating the ontology-based knowledge database, the reasoning system becomes more powerful to provide better manufacturability of the design model. Future work will be emphasized on improving the processes database to make the reasoning system more robust.
